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Labor History:
The Old, the New, and the Global

4:00-6:00 PM - Thursday, November 3 - Van Dyck 301, CAC

Dr. van der Linden is professor Social Movement History, University of Amsterdam, author of many volumes on
global labor history including, most recently, Workers of the World: Essays Toward a Global History (Brill) and is
President, International Social History Association, editorial board International Review of Social History
(Amsterdam/Cambridge), corresponding editor, ILWCH Etc.

Co-sponsors: Office of the Vice President International and Global Affairs; Dean of Humanities; Labor Studies
and Employment Relations (SMLR); Dean, School of Labor and Management Studies, Center for European
Studies.

For information: Contact C. A. Brown (cbrown@panix.com) or ILWCH (ilwch@work.rutgers.edu)